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local history - ohio amish library - local history publication year title loc classification 1958 the history and
legends of rogues' hollow f497 frey 1958 2003 the history of paint township & mount eaton, ohio, directory of
fort wayne photographers 1843-1930 by john d ... - a subsequent directory lists him in auburn, but by 1880 he
was working as a salesman ... daniel s. austin, was a school teacher in adams township. between 1893 and 1895,
Ã¢Â€Âœmrs. daniel austinÃ¢Â€Â• was listed as a ... directory of fort wayne photographers 1843 - genealogy
center - a subsequent directory lists him in auburn, but by 1880 he was working as a salesman ... daniel s. austin,
was a school teacher in adams township. between 1893 and 1895, Ã¢Â€Âœmrs. daniel austinÃ¢Â€Â• was listed
as a ... heartland documentary photographic archive project, 1998-1999 - collection # p 0644 . heartland
documentary photographic archive project, 1998-1999 collection information 1 historical sketch 2 scope and
content note 5 lincoln county records archived at the state archives - atlas of lincoln county, south dakota ;
containing plats of each township, a county road map, a rural directory of farmers, a farm numbering system and
other features jay small postcard collection, ca. 1907 - ca. 1940s - oversized, souvenir fold-out cards, and
panoramic postcards are contained in boxes 2831. these are especially these are especially delicate and
must be handled with extreme care. the bloody benders - murderpedia - young kate, slender, with auburn hair
and a flirtatious manner, turned heads. with a diligence that was missing from most of their endeavors, the benders
began cultivating an orchard.
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